
The 73rd Annual General Meeting at Northallerton elected the following Honorary officers: David Hardaker 
(Chairman - Darlington), David Leyshon (Treasurer and Membership Secretary - Cleveland), John Marshall 
(Footpath Secretary - Northallerton) and Bill Dell (Webmaster - Cleveland). 
 Representatives appointed by groups to Council were: Barnard Castle - John Bird and Frances 
Walker; Darlington - Bob King; Northallerton - George Bateman and Alan Harper; Richmondshire - Ted 
Darwin; Dales and Hills - Michael Curry and Alan Gale. No members’ representative was appointed.
 David Hardaker resigned from the Chairmanship in October 2015 and remained a member of 
Council. In the same month we were saddened by the sudden death of John Bird, the Barnard Castle 
Chairman and Council member.

 Council resolved in November 2012, after consulting groups and volunteers, to cease meeting 
quarterly and instead to conduct its business by email, phone and letter. These changes have had no 
discernible effect on our activities1; the charitable purposes of the association continue to be vigorously 
prosecuted by our groups - the provision of a variety of walks for members and the public and the holding 
to account of the eleven planning and public path order making authorities2 for the area we cover.

 Area Membership Secretary’s report (David Leyshon): we started the year with a membership of 
982 which peaked at 1007 in July before falling back to 1000 at the year end. During the year we gained 
113 members new to the area plus 10 reinstated members so that the figures, whilst showing a 
membership gain of 18 over the year, hide the loss of 105 members who were on the area’s books on 1 
October 2014. UK membership over the period ranged between 107,314 and 107,796.

 Area Treasurer’s report (David Leyshon): For 2014/15 we budgeted to spend £2628 on main 
fund area and group activities3 to be met from central funds (£2244) with contributions of from Barnard 
Castle (£200 from self-funded) and Cleveland (£172 from reserves). In the event payments (£1829) were 
less than forecast and total reserves in all main fund accounts, NY and groups, rose to £4082. Barnard 
Castle actually provided £349 self-funded money for the provision of a gate on the Pennine Way.
 Our main item of expenditure was again on informing members and others by means of area and 
group websites by issuing hard copies of walks programmes, newsletters and publicity at a cost of £677 
(37% of total overall expenditure) for copying and postage as well as the volunteer time spent stuffing 
envelopes and delivering items by hand; this type of expense continued at a disappointingly high level 
despite the widespread availability of internet access. £424 (23% of total expenditure) was spent on 
meetings. Our spending in the current year is budgeted £2158, funded by £739 from central office and 
£1115 from NY reserves and £304 from group reserves to reduce our overall area reserves to about £2,300 
on 30 September 2016.

 Webmaster’s Report (Bill Dell): The area website has been maintained with web pages being 
updated and produced as required.

 Footpath Officer (John Marshall): Financial reductions imposed on all councils in  the Area were 
transposed into Highways budget reductions, particularly the maintenance of Public Rights of Way systems. 
Councils developed minimum standards to satisfy their legal obligations, then adjusting their their 
manning to undertake this work. The exception was North Yorkshire County Council which got rid of 
people and is now operating to unsatisfactory illegal standards.
 Suggested Area Ramblers Footpath Officers’ meetings. A survey indicated indicated insufficient 
support for such meetings.
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1 Except that council members have been saved long journeys, pointless meetings and have more time for more fruitful 
group activities. The requirement for calling a council meeting was reduced from eight to four Council members - cf The 
Future of Area Council on the area website

2 Our territory covers about 600,000 hectares containing about 8,000 km of footpaths, bridleways, restricted byways 
and byways open to all traffic. The total does not include appreciable lengths of other ways used by walkers and 
maintained at the public expense such as unsealed unclassified roads and ORPAs; and a small number of highways 
maintained by the landowner by reason of tenure or enclosure (ratione tenurae and ratione clausurae ways).   We deal 
with 11 highway and planning authorities; our territory contains two national park authorities and part of North Pennines 
AONB.                                    .

3 Including £57 to augment Northallertonʼs reserves.


